Gades Tackle Tough Broncos in Spud Bowl

Bakerfield College, rated No. 4 nationally, enters undefeated, tied Boise Junior College, No. 5, in the Potato Bowl Saturday night as what is advertised as the best JC Bowl game of the year. The game must be rated a top-10. While the BC Renegades' second-half surge to second spot in the tough Metro League after earlier injuries impeded is well known to local grid fans, game action on the Gades Bronco lots are perhaps more interesting.

Blockbusting Broncos

After a squeaker in the season's opener against Carbon College, the 1957 BC Blockbusters will be tracking in tonight's Potato Bowl with two Hawaiians in the backfield and one at end, who have snatched all the attention in five states. By, at least three, touch-downs, the pair will challenge their opponents' 70. The golling Gades from College Hill piled up 18 points in the third and fourth periods versus Idaho State.

Late Flashes

The Christmas edition of the Renegade Rip will appear on December 12. There will be no paper the following week.

Today is the deadline for Veteran's Affairs checks. The checks will come out on the 17th of this month. "Watch out for an early sign-up for January checks," advises Ray Miller, head of the Veteran's Affairs Dept.

George Rozdział was appointed Sophomore vice-president recently. Sophomore president, John P. P. D., Dean of the interior appointment.

Spring semester registration begins on Tuesday, December 10. Registration forms will be given in orientation classes.

Sophomore and freshmen students not enrolled in orientation classes should make appointments with their counselor immediately.

Necessary registration forms will be provided at these registration appointments. A student makes his appointment.

Mystic Moods To Feature Elliot Combo

Advise bids are now on sale at the student ticket office for Mystic Moods,' the annual Christmas festival to be held in the Campus Center December 23 from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Rac Nears Deadlines

The 1958 Bakerfield College Yearbook, due December 28, is scheduled for distribution one week before finals in the spring. However, in order to assure delivery at that time, present deadlines must be met.

The following list of deadlines will serve as a reminder to those who may overlook them.

Solo Tenor Sax

Bill Elliot can be identified by his solo tenor sax with Alfred Newman's 20th Century Fox orchestra. His music can be heard in the sound tracks of the King and I: "Love Me Tender," and "Anatasia." Llloyd Elliot is solo trombonist for David Rose and played in the sound track of "Around the World.

Committee chairmen now working on the dance set: Decorations—Dave Hashim, Nancy Leonetti; Refreshments—Mike Klaber, Bob Arnold; Gifts—Don Davidson; Invitations—Joan Ranieri; and Publicity—Lela Glaister, Joan LaRue.

Special Guests

Special guests include Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Patero, Mr. Margaret Levinson, Mr. and Mrs. William Helfman, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dunstan, Mr. and Mrs. Theron Tyler.
Knights of '51 Concealed Renegade Victory Bell

In 1951 the Renegade Knights entered the semi-final game of the PCC Basketball season. The semi-final game was a tie between the Knights and the College of Science and Technology. The tie was broken by the Knights, who went on to win the championship.

Barbs for the Week

by Bertha Wirth

Barbara's tips and techniques for handling your college life are always welcome. She always has a solution for any problem you may have.

The MUS1teox 144 Crestmont
Dr. Postoffice in Hillcrest

Latest Music

AFTER THE GAME

Take Her to the HOT DOG SHOW

1515 S. 3 blocks East of 6th

3-7 Varieties of Hat Dogs

Cheese-Beef

4 Varieties of Burgers

Take-Out Orders

FA 8-9231

Christmas Formal

December 23

Xmas Formal December 23

How About That...?

by Melba Baker

The "All-American college song" is a popular topic among college students. It's a song that's been sung by many different groups, and it's always a fun time to sing.

AFS Sells Cards for Underprivileged Tubs

Lettie Becker, president of the American Federation for the Underprivileged, is selling Christmas cards to benefit the AFS. She's selling the cards at the college union.

The students are really excited about the cards, and they're selling them very quickly. They're hoping to raise a lot of money for the AFS.

Christmas Trees

The college union is selling Christmas trees this year. They're selling them at a very good price, and they're hoping to raise a lot of money for the AFS.

Student Council at College Upholds Justice on Campus

One of the most important organizations on campus is the Student Council. They're responsible for maintaining discipline on campus and ensuring that all students follow the rules.

Parents...are you...!

by Jeanne Ray

The parents are really excited about the new policy on campus. They're hoping that it will help to maintain discipline.

Late Hours

MUST CLAIM RACE

By the end of the month, all students must claim their race.

The parents are really excited about this new policy. They think it will help to maintain discipline on campus and ensure that all students follow the rules.

Creamy Mocha Ice Cream

The students are really excited about the new ice cream flavor. They're hoping that it will help to maintain discipline on campus and ensure that all students follow the rules.

Christmas Trees

The college union is selling Christmas trees this year. They're selling them at a very good price, and they're hoping to raise a lot of money for the AFS.
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**American Football: Conclusion**

**Times Bring Progress**

By Phil Tucker

Football continues to develop in the 1950's, and the era of Pete, with the emphasis on offense and passing, is here. This type of personnel is natural at the College, and the coaches have been able to develop a high-powered attack.

**Cagey Old-Dull**

Cocks openly admit that their passing game is weak and move away from it. A better record may be due when these teams meet again in the future. It was a good contest for the fans.

**Miles "Many" Miles**

Cowan has certainly come out of his shell. His record is not the one of a star, but he has been outstanding in his first games. The season started with a 4-0 record, and the team traveled well with it.

**Eisenman Tops Best Competition in State**

By Phil Tucker

Mike Eisenman, freshman center, has done it again. Winning a national championship in his first year is a remarkable feat, and he has done it again. Eisenman's performance in the state championship game was outstanding.

**Carolyn Ruggles**

The team, which was built at the University of California's top J's, has made a tremendous impact on the state. Eisenman, who was named the Most Valuable Player in the state championship game, was the star of the game.

**Bobby Cars Meeting**

The only other team in the state to win a national championship is the Marquette University team, who won the first game of the state championship.

**College Football Standings**

Bowling

SAllen 
S. J. O,#10.

L. Allen Bites 
9423

The key players in the state championship will be Augie Cobb and Bobby Cars.

“Coca-Cola does something for you, doesn’t it?”

**Christmas Vacation**

Registration

Students who have registered for the Christmas vacation must check in at the Renegade Office on December 20. The registration fee for the vacation is $20 per person, and students must pay in full by December 20.

Christmas Vacation

The students will be housed in separate dormitories, and each dormitory will have a kitchen and a living room. The students will be free to come and go as they please, and they will have the opportunity to explore the city and the surrounding areas.

**Life Photography Team Covers BC Campus**

The Life magazine photography team, which is on campus this week, will take photos of the students and the campus life. They will take photos of the students and the campus life. They will take photos of the students and the campus life.

**SABA'S SPECIAL**

**Special on Tuxedos**

COAT AND PANTS

You get full cut, bust and hip increase and also the special 10% off for this special.

COCA-COLA Sipping Stick

For Coca-Cola lovers, this sipping stick is a great addition to your enjoyment. It is a great buy-

**Renegade on TV Show**

The “Renegade” series, which is on TV every week, will be shown at the BC campus. The series will be shown in the BC campus.

**Late Flash**

**See You At The Dance**

**Frosted Sponsor Queen Contest for Formal**

**Greeings**

**SABA'S Headquarters for All Your School Clothes**

**FA 7-3751**

**Dawn Bowers, East Bakersfield**
Community Holds Local Problems

Bcalledale College was the name of the Metropolitan Bcalledale Community Council of the Center for Bcalledale

- Now there's an old friend, a new one, and an old friend

- All present were Bcalledale students and they were

- Then there's the story of the individual with whom you

- Mike-Grooves

- By Maie McLaughlin

- The new trend in New Year's Eve is the old-fashioned "Jelly

- Frank Smith, of the "Sally Cains," had a small nut and a

- The "only" thing, "Sally Crains in Crawfords," is a big

- The following subjects were covered:

- Dear Christmas Friend,

- Merry Christmas from the Rip
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**Christmas Comes...**

In the midst of glittering lights and big department store windows, many a thrill-seeker may be under the impression that Christmas is really just a matter of buying and exchanging gifts. The reality is somewhat different, however. Christmas is not only a time of giving, but also of love, friendship, and the enjoyment of the holiday season with family and friends.

Christmas gifts are often considered the most important part of the holiday season, but they should not be the only focus. It is important to remember the true meaning of Christmas, which is the celebration of the birth of Jesus Christ.

**Trophy Awarded To Debate Team**

The debate team at BC received the Robert E. Chapin Award for their excellent performance during the season. The team consisted of students from various departments, including Business, Economics, and Political Science.

**College Library**

The College Library is open from 8 AM to 10 PM every day of the week. The library is a great place to study, read, and research. It contains a wide variety of books, periodicals, and other resources.

**College Heights Boy Scout Union Service**

The College Heights Boy Scout Union Service is a great way to give back to the community. The scouts provide services such as yard work, painting, and other tasks.

**Capers Store**

Capers Store is open from 9 AM to 9 PM every day of the week. The store offers a wide variety of products, including clothing, shoes, and accessories.

**Sidelines**

The Sidelines is a student-run newspaper that covers all aspects of college life. The newspaper is published every Tuesday, and it is available online and in print.

---

**Bookstore Gives Students What They Ask For**

The bookstore offers a wide variety of books, including textbooks, fiction, non-fiction, and more. The bookstore also carries a selection of greeting cards, calendars, and other gift items.

**Newspaper**

The newspaper is a great way to stay informed about what is happening on campus. The newspaper is published every Tuesday, and it is available online and in print.

**FOR THE CHRISTMAS FORMAL**

The Christmas Formal is a great way to celebrate the holiday season with friends and family. The formal is open from 8 PM to 12 AM, and it features live music, dancing, and a variety of food and drinks.

---

**Cagers Undefeated! Start-Stop Campaign**

The Cagers are undefeated in the start-stop campaign, and they are looking to continue their winning streak. The team is currently ranked second in the nation and is expected to make a strong showing in the upcoming tournament.

---

**Capers Store**

Capers Store is located at 1809 Chestnut Ave. The store is open from 9 AM to 9 PM every day of the week. Visitors can find a wide variety of products, including clothing, shoes, and accessories.

---

**FOR THE CHRISTMAS FORMAL**

The Christmas Formal is a great way to celebrate the holiday season with friends and family. The formal is open from 8 PM to 12 AM, and it features live music, dancing, and a variety of food and drinks.

---

**TUXEDOS**

The Tuxedo Shop offers a wide variety of tuxedos for men and women. The shop is open from 9 AM to 9 PM every day of the week. Visitors can find a wide variety of tuxedos, including suits, tuxedos, and dresses.

---

**FOR THE CHRISTMAS FORMAL**

The Christmas Formal is a great way to celebrate the holiday season with friends and family. The formal is open from 8 PM to 12 AM, and it features live music, dancing, and a variety of food and drinks.

---

**MINKLAM SWEATERS**

Minklams is a great place to find high-quality sweaters. The shop is open from 9 AM to 9 PM every day of the week. Visitors can find a wide variety of sweaters, including cashmere, wool, and silk.

---
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Christmas Makes World Brighter

Fresh green holly, jolly department store Santas, and the rush of shoppers are reminded that the Christmas season is well under way.

At Christmas, Christian people set aside their concerns to celebrate the birth of the Christ child.
A time when gifts are exchanged among men to commemorate the gift given by the three oriental kings to the infant Jesus.
A time when children dress in discarded sheeties and daddy's bushy and candy stickers, for they are shepherds in the Christmas pageant at school.

Singing

Ring Cringle again sings "White Christmas," the city streets are decorated with hanging bells and stars, and shop windows display their Christmas merchandise. The air is fresh and crisp, and frost is on the morning lawns and people sing, chiming rings... Christmas greetings fill the world's post offices.

Brighter

Everything looks brighter to all for a short while but we can forget about Pageant, Christmas, Van- guard... Men of pessimism feel there may be some hope. Men of faith feel life is being given to them. Everything looks brighter to all.

Homesickness

"Homesickness,' Hits Dormitories

"California's great, but there's no place like home," says John Voket of Allentown, Pennsylvania. This statement typifies the thoughts of the majority of freshmen, sophomore, and junior boys at BC who live out of state.

Home Sick

Ten in all, including the head of the Women's Residence Hall, who have journeyed from cities all over the U.S. and South America in order to be in school here; are really beginning to feel the pangs of homesickness, as Christmas draws closer.

Denise Weissberger from Queen's Landing, Guatemala, who hasn't been home in ten months, said, "I'm so excited. I can't think of anything but going home."

Gonna Get There

Adding a bit of humor, Pat Gilmore of Beaumont, S.C., remarked, "I'm flying or running, one way or another...I'll get there..."

Jo Anne Anderst, who is from a city whose name recently came to our attention, Boise, Idaho, said, "I'm anxious to go back and cheer up our football boys..."

Modeling Class Has Fashion Show

"The Modeling and Fashion Class, under the direction of Mary Carmen Strelch, will present a fashion show in the Little Theatre at Bakersfield College on January 29."

Modeling Students

Mrs. Strelch explained, "The show is a project selected by the modeling students for the purpose of gaining experience in modeling before an audience."

Life Photographers: During which time he has worked in the New York office of the magazine and recently at a fashion show in Los Angeles,Despite hard work and long hours, photographer Thomas has food for compensation.

Kern County Shows Annual Art Exhibit

Kern County's annual traveling art exhibit will be at the Olds Library until next Monday, according to Herbert J. Evans, director of the Parks and Recreation Department.

This program consists of 26 local artists from everywhere in the county. All pictures were blue ribbon winners and were either at the Bakersfield Art Association's sidewalk festival or at the Kern County spring art festival.

Four Types of Christmas Shoppers

Now that the Christmas season is well under way, department stores are brimming with merchandise, skinny Santa Clauses, and customers hustle and bustle along their way to a bright and jolly Christmas.

The Rip staff has made an extensive survey of the local stores in an effort to determine the different types of Christmas shoppers.

Type 1: Good looking for something for someone special. Invades the store with entourage of friends brought along for "official checks" review. After many polls, group arrives at decision. Clerk wraps gift; girl changes mind; decides to make it more personal by appointing littlesocks for the poor fellow.

Type 2: The Bargain Battle Ave. She bounces through the store; snapping, grabbing, pushing, searching for "xmas" bargains. Type 4: The Christmas Crasher. Engages clerk in game of Department Store Charades in futile attempt to determine wife's clothing. He leaves flare to finish decision. Clerk finally decides to buy perfume.

Type 4: Not a shopper but worth mentioning. "I'm a Shopper's Husband," he usually sees a few pieces behind Shopper, loaded to burst and shop with presents. Arrives home with a empty purse and empty pocketbook and a car full of good will.

Staff Gives Canes To Student Body

The Renegade Rip staff is presenting its Christmas gifts to the students of Bakersfield College today in the form of candy canes.

There will undoubtedly be those who sniff several copies of the Rip, not for the free educational experience they get from reading it, but for the candy canes they receive. If you didn't get your candy cane, please drop by the Renegade Rip office where free candy canes will be given away. If you catch someone eating more than one cane, please forgive them in the spirit of Christmas. If you feel you can't do this, call the Kern County sheriff's office and we'll sign a criminal complaint for grand theft, section 304a-snatching of candy canes.

With this small token of our esteem and affection for those of you who have read the Rip, to these many weeks, we wish you all a most pleasant holiday season.

We caution you, however, not to take off in a haze of brotherly love. School doesn't let out until next Thursday.

Rue Pollock Trophy

The Rue Pollock Memorial Trophy will be awarded to the outstanding backfield and line- men at the Awards Dinner on December 17, the BC Alumni Association disclosed today.